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TtmothyJ.Dolan
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TTY 612 673-2157

June 9, 2011

Call

Civilian ReviewAutliority
Samuel L. Reid
350 South 5*^ Street, CH Room 239, City Hall
Minneapolis, MN 55415-1424

RE: CRA Case #10-2823

Dear Mr. Reid:

An Administrative Review has been conducted into CRA Case #10-2823, which
was a sustained case by CRA against OfficerJohn Bennett for violating MPD P/P
5-301.01 Use of Force.

Chief Dolan reviewed the case and Officer John Bennett has signed a "Last
Chance Agreement." The sustained allegation will be at a "D" level, he will
receive an 80 hour suspension, and he has been removed from the Canine Unit.
Also, this final outcome is not subject to grievance or arbitration.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Timothy Dolan
Chief of Police

By: Scott Gerlicher
Deputy Chief of Professional Standards

City Infomtalion
and Services

Honorable Mayor R. T. Rybak
Minneapolis Police Federation
Lt. Rugel

www.ciiii™eapoiis.mn.us Officer John Bennett
Affirmative Action Employer



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

Minneapolis Police Department

IN THE MATTER OF

LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT

POLICE OFFICERS' FEDERATION OF
MINNEAPOLIS

John Bennett

This LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between
the City of Minneapolis ("City"), the Police Officers' Federation of Minneapolis ("Federation")
and Jolm Bennett("OfficerBennett") and collectively ("The parties").

WHEREAS, at all times material, the City and the Federation are parties to a LaborAgreement
("Labor Agreement") that governs the relationship between them, effective January 1, 2008
through December 31,2011; and,

WHEREAS, the Federation is the sole and -exclusive certified collective bargaining
representative of the employees in the classification and who comprise the bargaining unit
("Employees"); and,

WHEREAS, at all times material. Officer Bennett is a City employee working as a Patrol
Officer in the Minneapolis Police Department ("Department") and is a member of the
Federation; and,

WHEREAS, the Civilian Review Authority ("CRA") sustained a MPD Use of Force Policy
violation (MPD policy 5.301.01) againstOfficer Bennett (CRACase # 10-2823); and.

WHEREAS, Article 5, Section 5.4 of the parties' Labor Agreement grants the Chiefof Police
the fiill authorityof the City Council to resolve disciplinarydisputes; and,

NOW THEREFORE, the City, the Federation and Officer Bennett desire to enter into this
LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT, which represents a negotiated settlement related to Officer'
Bennett's employment statuswith the City, on the following terms and conditions:

1. As a result of the sustained CRA finding in CRA Case # 10-2823, Officer Bennett agrees
to accept a D-level violation for this offense and agrees to serve an 80-hour suspension without
pay.

2. Officer Bennett also agrees and acknowledges that any similar sustained use of force
violations will be deemed an egregiousact resulting in discharge.



5. Officer Bennett agrees that he will be removed from the position he held in the MPD
canine unit.

6. Officer Bennett agrees any sustained policy violation at a "C" level (during its
reckoning period) or a"D" level (or its equivalent ifthe discipline matrix changes) for violations
of MPD Use of Force (MPD policy 5.301.01) or MPD Use of Discretion (MPD Policy 5-103)
policies will result in immediate termination of employment, which Officer Bennett (or the
Federation on his behalf) agrees not appeal the termination to the Civil Service Commission or
file a grievance under the laboragreement,

7. Officer Bennett understands and agrees that this is a LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT
and upon ashowing that Bennett failed to meet any one of the above conditions, the City will
terminate his employment.

8. . Should Officer Bennett or the Federation, on his behalf, timely grieve or appeal any
discharge under this LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT, the Parties agree that the only issue which,
may be presented to and adjudicated by the hearing officer is whether Officer Bennett violated
one ofthe conditions ofthe LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT as charged. All other defenses are
to be deemed immaterial and are waived. Upon a finding that Officer Beimett violated one or
more of the conditions ofthis LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT, the Parties agree there is just
cause for termination and the Parties agree that the hearing officer will not be asked to consider
mitigating factors. The Parties agree that the hearing officer may not modify the penalty of
discharge ifaviolation ofthe LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT is found.

9. The Federation, as an entity and on behalf of its members agrees that this LAST
CHANCE AGREEMENT shall not be used in any arbitration. Civil Service Commission hearing
or other proceeding, except to enforce the terms ofthis Settlement Agreement.

10. This Agreement and its terms shall not establish any precedent within the City and are
without precedent or prejudice to future cases. The terms of this Agreement, the circumstances
ofthis case and the discussions leading to this Agreement shall not be referred to, directly or
indirectly, by any of the parties to this agreement, in any future case involving any City
employee. The terms of this Agreement shall be of no value as evidence and shall not be
submitted as evidence, by any of the parties to this agreement, in any arbitration, heanng, appeal
orother proceeding involving any City employee.

If this provision is violated in any arbitration, hearing, appeal or other proceeding, a
mistrial may be declared. If any of the parties to this agreement, or its representative violates
this provision and causes the mistrial, the offending party shall be responsible for the Arbitrator s
or Hearing Officer's fee and Court Reporter's fees, if any, and other expenses associated with the
mistrial.

11. Officer Bennett and The Federation agree not to file any grievances, Civil Service
Commission appeals, lawsuits, appeals, charges, or claims, or engage in any proceeding of any
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nature against the City or its representatives which in any way relate to the imposition ofthis
LAST GHANCE AGREEMENT and will withdraw or cause to be withdrawn any such
grievances, lawsuits, appeals, charges, or claims which may have been filed or are currently
pending.

12. Officer Bennett acknowledges that he has read and voluntarily accepted the terms and
conditions ofthis LAST CHANCE AGteEMENT, that hehas had ample opportunity toconsult
with the legal counsel,ofhis choice or the Federation and folly understands the raniifications of
any violation ofthe LAST CHANCE AGREEMENT.

ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO:

DATE

Bennett,Badge No.0406

DATE:
ice, Tim Dolan

DATE

Feder ition PYesidenflfSluriJeimd
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TO: Chief Dolan

FROM: Captain Sally Weddel
DATE: April 19, 2011
RE: CRA Case #10-2823

On April 7, 2011 hours a Loudermill Hearing was held on CRA Case 10-2823.
The panel consisted of Deputy Chief Gerlicher, Deputy Chief Allen and I. During
the Loudermill hearing Officer Bennett was given the chance to give the panel
any mitigating circumstances to the case.

Officer Bennett stated the reason for the initial stop was because the suspects
were felons who had just committed an armed robbery involving kidnapping.
Bennett stated he was doing the job that night the same as the past twenty years
which was proactive police work. Bennett told panel members that he's had a
clean record over the years, positive attitude, self motivator, many awards and
even shot at twice.

Bennett also had his Federation Representative, Lt. Kroll, and Federation
Attorney, Ann Walthers present. Both of these individuals reiterated that Officer
Bennett was doing his job on the date in question and it should be taken into
consideration the slippery conditions, LED light bars and sirens of four squad
cars blaring in the background.

Officer Bennett stated he did not see the arms of the suspect out the window
because of the above conditions. He stated he did see someone sitting in the
passenger side of the car but that was all he saw. Officer Bennett stated the
reason he went around the back of the suspect vehicle and released his K-9
Benny is because of exigent circumstances. He believed the individual to be an
armed robbery suspect where no gun had been recovered.

It should be noted that Bennett, Kroll and Walthers all stated Bennett has no
history of this type of behavior so this should be taken under consideration.
However, since the investigation of this case it was learned there is another case
being investigated in the Internal Affairs Unit. This case involves a suspect who
allegedly surrendered with Officer Bennett releasing the dog inappropriately.

Due to the statements during the Loudermill hearing it was decided by the panel
to do a reenactment of the incident.

On 4/11/2011 beginning at 2000 hours, the discipline panel went to the incident
location, 2926 Knox Avenue North to conduct the reenactment. This was
coordinated by and Sgt.MMM'O'ii the Internal Affairs Unit. Crime
lab personnel, Forensi^aentists 1,^^^H|||H flmH^l^ere



also present to videotape the reenactment and to take still photographs. The
purpose of this reenactmentwas to determine whetherthe flashing lights and
spotlights from the police vehicles used In this case could have temporarily
obstructed the complainantas he had his hands out ofthe window In an apparent
attemptto surrender. During the Louder mill hearing, Officer Bennett maintained
that although he appeared to look directly at the complainant as he passed by
the suspect vehicle, he did not see the suspect or his hands up and out of the
window.

In order to conduct the reenactment we utilized the same make and model squad
cars as well as the same make and model light bars used by the primary and
secondary vehicles In this incident. The primary vehicle used for the reenactment
was squad 922 which was equipped with a Federal Radiant LED light bar. The
secondary vehicle which would have been Officer Bennett's squad was In this
case squad 925 which was equipped with a Federal Radiant Halogen light bar.
We also utilized an unmarked passenger vehicle from the MPD fleet to take the
place ofthe suspect vehicle. the role of the complainant in this
case and was seated in the front passenger seat of the vehicle with the window
open.

It should be noted that prior to starting the reenactment, the disciplin^anel of
myself, DC_Gerlicher, and DC Allen met at the SOC along with Sgt.^|mand
Sgt^mlpas well as crime lab personnel. There we repeatedly viewed the
incident videotape. We then proceeded to the incident location where we
positioned the unmarked subject vehicle along with two marked squads. The
squads were positioned in similar position to where they had been positioned in
this incident and similardistance to the subject vehicle. This was just south of
2926 Knox Ave North. At the scene, we compared the viewfrom the squad
camera to that of the videotapeof the squad camera in this incident in orderto
determine the location.

All three discipline panel memberswalked the same path that Officer Bennett
had taken in this incident which included walking rapidly up the steps leading to
2926 Knox Ave North, turning, glancing at the subject vehicle, and then rapidly
moving down the steps and approaching the subjectvehicle in similar fashion to
that ofOfficer Bennett. Although we could not replicate the snow, all other
conditions were replicated as close to the actual incident (absent the sirens) as
possible. In viewing the videotape ofthe incident, It was clear to the panel that
the snow bankadjacentto the subjectvehicle was not high enough to offer any
visual obstruction to Officer Bennett as he passed by, and in fact, could have
offered some additional light reflectivity into the subjectvehicle and on to the
subject.

In reenacting the incident, the panel made the following observations:
1. At the top ofthe stairs leading to 2926 Knox Ave North, when you first

glance down towards the subject vehicle, theflashing squad lights and



spotlights are verybright; however, the spot lights are below your line of
sight. It is possible to see movement of a subject seated In the passenger
seat as well as movement outside of the vehicle when hands are outside.
It is not fully clear, however, what the movement is or what the subject
may have been doing. .

2. As you move down the stairs and start to approach the subject vehicle, it
becomes increasingly difficult for a time, to see Inside the vehicle or to see
the subject's hands due to the flashing lights and spotlights.

3. As you approach the vehicle more closely, and especially as you glance
into the vehicle while you are next to it, just as Officer Bennett had done in
this case, it is very easy to spot the subject In the vehicle as well as his
hands protruding from the vehicle in a sign ofsurrender. In fact, the light
from the spotlights illuminates the subject and makes itvery easy to see
him and all of his movements. At this point. Officer Bennett would not have
been looking into the flashing lights or spotlights.

4. As you rhove behind the vehicle, it is again very easy to observe all ofthe
actions of the subject inside the vehicle.

5. Once we walked around to the driver's open door, you could still the
passenger with his hands out the window. This view not obstructed.

Conclusion of reenactment:

Officer Bennett's claimed In his statement to CRA and during the Louderrifiill
Hearing that he at no point saw the subject put his hands up inside or outside the
vehicle and that his vision was obscured by the blinding flashing lights. The
reenactment provides conclusive evidence that although this may have initially
been the case, that when he approached the subject vehicle more closely, he
would have easily been able to observe all of the actions of the subject. The
^ficident video shows OfReer-Bennett- looking directly at the subject no more-than
four feet from the vehicle. It is not plausible that he didnot observe the subject
with his hands up and thus, his statements is not credible in the opinion ofthe
discipline panel.

The squad dash cam along with the crime lab video tape ofthe reenactment is
enclosed along with this case for review.

Complainant injuries:
The complainant was injured when Officer Bennett released his canine into the
subject vehicle. He was treated for dog bites. Although the injuries were not
severe, this is likely only due to the fact that the complainant was wearing a
heavy winter parka. Had he not been protected bythis thick layer ofclothing, his
injuries could have been much more severe.

Panel members came to the conclusion that Officer Bennett did not state the
facts correctly in his statement to the Civilian Review Authority. After doing the
reenactment itwas clear to the panel that Officer Bennettdid see the hands of
the suspect and used excessive force in releasing his dog.



I. ? Therefore it is the determination of the panel that Officer Bennett be terminated
from employment from the Minneapolis Police Department for using excessive
force in CRA Case #10-2823.

Respectfully submitted,

Captain Sally Weddef
Special Operations Division
612-673-3551



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Police Department

ITmothyJ-DoIan
ChMofPb&ce .

350 Soulh Sth Street - Room 130
Minneapolis MN5S415-13S9

Office 612 673-2735

TTY 612 673-2157

NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE PANEL MEETING

March 28,2011

Officer John Bennett
Minneapolis Police Department
Special Operations Division - CanineUnit
350 South 5*^ Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Officer Bennett:

Re: CRA Case Number 10-2823

This letter is to inform you the Discipline Panel has reviewed CRA Case #10-2823 and
recommends the finding(s) as follows:

MPD 5-301.01 Use ofForce, Category (D) ........Sustained,

The Discipline Panel will meet on Thursday, April 7, 2011, at 1000 hours in the Chiefs
conference room 130 City Hall, 350 South 5*^ Street. At this time, you will be given an
opportunity to address the Discipline Panel. If you choose not to attend the Discipline
Panel meeting, you are ordered to notify the panel chair in writing by April 5,2011.

You may have a union/federation representative or an attorney present during the
meeting. You are also entitled to review this case file prior to your Discipline Panel
Meeting. Contact Internal Affairs for further information at 612-673-3074.

city Information
and Services

cc:

wmCi.minn8apoiis.nm.us

Affiimafive Action Employer-

Deputy Chief Allen
DeputyChief Gerlicher
Police Federation
Internal Affairs Unit

Siricerely,

Captain Sally Weddel, Panel Chair
Minneapolis Police Department



Minneapolis
aty of Lakes

Police Department

Tnnott)yJ.Dolan
Chief of Police

350 South 5th Street-Room 130

Minneapolis MN 55415-1369

Office 612 673-2735

TTY 612 673-2157

March 22,2011

Officer John Bennett

Minneapolis Police Department
Special Operations Division - Canine Unit
350 South5*^ Street
Minneapolis,. Minnesota 55415

Officer John Bennett:

Pursuant to pending CRA case (10-2823), effective inunediately and until further notice,
you are hereby placed on non-enforcement duty. Non-enforcement duty means that you
are not to take any enforcement action on or off duty as aMinneapolis Police Officer.
This includes not working offduty or buyback. You may however, continue to attend the
canine handler training you are enrolled inat the MPD Kennel.

Sincerely,

City(nfotmatlon
and Seivicos

www.ci.minneapo1is.mn.us

Affimftafive Action Employer

cc: Assistant Chief Harteau
Internal Affairs Unit

Deputy Chief Scott Gerlicher
Office ofProfessional Standards
MinneapolisPolice Department
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Afftmnativa Action Employer

March 9,2011

CHIEF TIMOTHY DOLAN • ^ ^Off
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

130 CITY HALL

350 S 5^*^ ST'
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

RE: Complaint No. 10-2823

Dear Chief Dolan:

Iam submitting toyouthe Civilian Review Authority Board'sFindings ofFact and Determination
in this complaint.

In accordance with Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code of Ordinance of the
Minneap_olis Civilian Police ReviewAuthority, in particular, Section 172.130, youare required to
make a disciplinary decision based upon this information and to provide the Civilian Review
Authority and the Mayor with a written explanation of the reason foryourdisciplinary decision.

Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please contact me.

Youi^truly,

Samuel L. Reid II

Assistant Director

Minneapolis Department of Civil Rights



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

In re Police Misconduct Investigation of:

Officer John Bennett #0406

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
DETERMINATION
CRAFileNo; 10-2823

Jurisdictional Statement:

This Complaint of police misconduct was filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review
Authority on June 10, 2010. Complainant alleges that on January 4, 2010, the Subject Officer
engaged in excessive force during an encounter with the Complainant. This administrative
agency has jurisdiction over the matter because the Complaint was timely filed, and the
Complaint alleged incidents ofpolice misconduct against a MinneapoUs police officer.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of OrdinanceTM^^^pteMT^^lTXlOO (a)^^roperly
convened Hearing Panel consisting of flHHHHI
reviewed the investigative findings and recommendation on January 26,2011. The Complainant
did appear for the hearing butthe Subject Officer did not appear. Neither the Complainant nOr
the Subject Officer provided additional information to thePanel during thehearing.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.100 (d), the Hearing
Panel issues the Findings of Fact and Determination.

Findings of Fact:

1. The Complainant was apassenger inside a vehicle which was wanted inconjunction with
analleged robbery.^

2. The driver of this vehiclefled when Officer Beimettattempted to stop the vehicle.
3. During the ensuing pursuit, the driver exited the vehicle and fled on foot.^
4. When thedriver fled onfoot, theComplainant remamed inside thevehicle with hishands

raised, awaiting for commands from arriving officers to take him into custody.
5. Officer Bennett, with his police canine, started to follow the path ofthe fleeing driver, but

changed course and returned to the vehicle to discover the Complainant in the passenger
seat."

^Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS Report CCN
OfficerBennett's statement,P.2; Complainant's statement
^Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS Report CCN
statement, P. 1
3 Ibid

^Ibid

5Ibid; SquadVideo from Squad424

^MECC Detail IncidentReport

Officer Bennett's statement, P.2; Complainant's



r f 6. The Complainant remained in tlie passenger seat of the suspect vehicle. As Officer
Bennett was returning to the suspect vehicle, the Complainant raised his hands and his

,head out the window in an effort to get the attention ofOflicer Bennett.^
7. Officer Bennett walked his police canine around to the driver's side of the suspect

vehicle/
8. Officer Bennett did not give the Complainant any verbal commands or warnings to

surrender.®
9. Officer Bennett released his police canine into the vehicle in which the Complainant was

seated.^
10. As soon as Officer Bennett's dog approached the Complainant, the dog began to bite the

Complainant, in spite of the fact that the Complainant was notaggressive toward the dog
and still had his hands in the air.' °

11.As soon as the police canine began to bite the Complamant, the Complainant slidover to
the open driver's door and exited thevehicle. The dog followed and continued to bite the
Complainant."

12. Once outof the car, theComplainant went to the ground and thecanine continued to bite
the Complainant.^^

13. Officer Gregory arrived and handcuffed the Complainant before Officer Bennett took the
dog off the bite.

14. The Complainant received several wounds as a result of the dog being released into the
vehicle. He was bitten on the left forearm, the right thigh, and left calf.^"^

15. The Complainant was not offering any resistance or refusing any verbal commands, and
had not been given any commands prior to Officer Bennett releasing the dog.^^

Issues:

1. Was. the Complainant a passenger inside a vehicle which was wanted in conjunction with
an alleged robbery?

2. Did the driver of this vehicle flee when police officers from Minneapolis Police
Departmentattemptedto stop the vehicle?

3. During the ensuing pursuit, didthedriver exitthe vehicle and flee onfoot?
4. When the driver fled on foot, did the Complainant remain inside the vehicle with his

hands raised, awaiting forcommands from arriving officers to take him into custody?
5. Did any officer arriving on the scene of the termination of the vehicle pursuit give the

Complainant any verbal commands to surrender and/or exit thevehicle?
6. Was Officer Bennett involved in the pursuitand apprehension of the Complainant?

®Squad Video ficom Squad 424
7MtDneapolis Police Department CAPRS Report Officer Bennett's statement, P.2; Complainanfs
statement, P. 2
8 Ibid

'Ibid

Complainant's statement; SquadVideo £com Squad 424
"Ibid

Complainant's statement, P.3;Officer Bennett's statement, P. 5; Officer Gregory's statement, P.2
"Ibid

Complainant's medical records from North Memorial Robbinsdale _
15 Complainant's statement, P. 2; Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS Report CCN Officer Bennett's
statement, P. 3



7. Was Officer Bennett assignedas a police canine handler?
8. Did Officer Bennett release his police dog into the vehicle inwhich the Complainant was

seated?

Standard of Proof:

The Hearing Panel makes a determination as to whether to Sustain or Not Sustain the allegations
of police misconduct. Sustain complaints are determined by a preponderance of the evidence
presented.

Summary:

Excessive Force

The Complainant stated that, although the driver ofthe suspect vehicle fled from the vehicle on
foot, hechose to remain inside the vehicle and await commands from the arriving officers whom
he expected would tell him when and how to exit the vehicle. The Complainant fiirther stated
that he sat in the vehicle with his hands raised to show he was going to "comply with any
direction they 're trying to give me." He said he did this to prevent officers from using any
force against him as he was not going to resist any effort on their part to take him into custody.
The Complainant alleges that Officer Bennett never gave him any direction or commands while
he was seated inthe pursued vehicle. Instead, Officer Bennett simply released his police canine
into the vehicle to attack the Complamant.

The squad video recorded in Squad 424 corroborates the statements of the Complainant. It is Jjc
clear that the Complainant remained in the vehicle and made no attempt to flee. He sat in the
passenger seat with his hands raised and clearly visible, watching the police officers on scene run
around and past him When Officer Bennett retumed to the pursued vehicle, the Complainant
stuck his head out of the car along with his hands to show to the officer. Although Officer
Bennett made direct eye contact with the Complainant, the officer ignored the fact that the
Complainant's hands were raised. Instead, Officer Bennett went around the car to the open
driver's door and immediately released the dog upon the Complainant. Officer Bennett did not
give the Complainant any opportunity to surrender tohim peacefiilly.

The question that arises is this: is this areasonable and lawful use of force? The United States 8^
Circuit Court ofAppeals addressed that question inKuha v. City ofMinnetonka:

"Turning to Kuha's specific claims, we conclude that a Jury could properly find it
objectively unreasonable to use apolice dog trained in the bite and hold method
without first giving the suspect a warning and opportunity fi)r peaceful surrender.
In Vathekan v. Prince Georse's Countv. 154 F.3d 173 {4th Cir.l998). the Fourth Circuit
reversed a summary judgment ruling in favor of apolice officer who deployed
apolice dog without a verbal warning. Id. at 178-79; see also Kovf v. Wins, 942 F.2d
265. 268-69 f4th Cir.1991) 599*599 (reversing: summary judgment in favor of officer
defendants where there existed afactual dispute regarding whether a verbal warning was
given, and recognizing validity ofplaintiffs argument that "aforewarning that the dog is
going to attack, which provides the suspects a fair chance to surrender, is more

Complainant's statement,P. 1



reasonable than a surprise assault"). While other circuits have not addressed this precise
issue, the presence or absence ofa warning is a criticalfact in virtually every excessive
force case involving apolice dog. See, e.g., Ruvalcaba v. Citv ofLos Anseles. 167 F.3d
514, 517 {9th Or.1999) (noting that officers gave three warnings in both Spanish and
English before releasingpolice dog into a closed theater pursuant to burglary
reports): Vera Cruz. 139 F.Sd at 660-61 (9th Cir.1997) (officer gave two verbal warnings
before sendingpolice dog after fleeing suspect, who was drunk andhad been harassing
restaurant employees); Matthews v. Jones.35 F.3d 1046. 1051 (6th Cir.1994) (finding no
excessive force as a matter of law where the record was clear that the officer warned
plaintiff, a fleeing misdemeanant, several times before releasing the police dog to
apprehend him); Robinette, 854 F2d at 911 (holding fatal attack on suspect
bypolice dog objectively reasonable where undisputed testimony showed thatpolice
shouted three warnings before releasing dog); see also lACP National Law Enforcement
Policy Center: "Law Enforcement Canines," (May 1992), Appellant's app. at A.227 ("It
is essential that a verbal warning be issued prior to releasing thecanine.... The
warning should be given from behind cover and in such a manner, if possible, .that
would allow anyone ... to hear it... [T]he warning should be repeated ... and^ a
reasonable time givenfor thesuspect tosurrender before the canine is released.")"

This part ofthe above decision was re-affirmed by the 8^ Circuit Court ofAppeals in Szabla v.
City ofBrooklyn Park, Minnesota:

"A constitutional problem may arise based on the manner in which the canines are
used. We held in 2004 that "ajury couldproperlyfind itobjectively unreasonable to use
a police dog trained in the bite and hold method without first giving the suspect a
warning and opportunityforpeaceful surrender. " Kuha. 365 F.3d at 598. Our ^ant of
rehearing in this case *392 was limited to the issues ofmunicipal liability raised in
Brooldyn.Pack's petitionfor rehearing, see Order (Feb. 23, 2006), so we accept Kuha's
Fourth Amendment holding for purposes of analysis, and assume there is a
submissible case that Officer Baker was required to give a warning before using his
police dog to bite and hold...

The needfor a warning is nota detail Under ourprecedent, it is a generally required
safeguard, which may be dispensed with only if there are exigent circumstances. In
Kuha V. City of Minnetonka 365 R3d 590 (8th ar.2004) (the part of it that is not
overruled by the court's decision today), we held that "ajury could properly find it
objectively unreasonable to use apolice dog trained in the bite and hold method without
firstgiving the suspect a warning andopportunityforpeaceful surrender." Id. at598. We
held that "there may be exceptional cases where a warning is notfeasible." Id at 599.1
understand Kuha to hold generally that it is unreasonable, hence unconstitutional, to
command a dog to bite and hold without warning the person about to be bitten. The
Fourth Circuit has so held. See Vathekan v. Prince Georse's County. 154 F.3d 173, 179
(4th Cir.1998) ("fFJailure to give a warning before releasing apolice dog is objectively
unreasonable inan excessive force context."). In Kuha we phrasedthe issue in part aS a

• questionfor the jury because there was a dispute about whether there were exceptional
circumstances making the warning unfeasible, but the constitutional question ofwhether

Kuha V. City ofMinnetonka, 365 F. 3d 590 - Court ofAppeals, 8th Circuit 2003



force was excessive under the Fourth Amendment on undisputedfacts is a question of
law,"^^

As stated above, the Complainant clearly demonstrated that he was attempting to surrender to
police ofiBcers who were on the scene. Although the Complainant was in a vehicle that was the
subject of an armed robbery investigation, the Complainant, himself, was not attempting to flee.
He was not concealing his hands or acting in any manner that could be construed as an
immediate threat to any officer present. He was, simply sitting in the car with his hands raised. ^
There were no "exceptional circumstances making the warning unfeasible". Based upon the
above stated S''* Circuit Court decisions and the specific circumstances in this matter, the act of
sending the police canine into the car to bite the Complainant without prior warning was
improper and unconstitutional, constituting an act of excessive force. The Hearing Panel
determination is that the allegation of excessive force be sustained.

The HearingPanelaccepts and incorporates relevantportionsof theinvestigative summary.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.130, the Hearing Panel
forwards this Determination to the Chiefof the Minneapolis Police Department who shall make a
disciplinary decision based on the investigative file. Hearing Panel's findings of fact and
determination.

Szabla v.Cit7of Brooklyn Park, Minnesota, 486 F.3d 385 - CourtofAppeals, Bth Circuit 2007



NOTICE OF COMPLAINT

Civilian Police Review Authority
301 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 670
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1019

612-673-5500

File: 10-2823

Date: June 10, 2010

OfficerJohn Bennett (Badge #0406):

Notice is hereby given that our office has received a signed complaint alleging the following acts,
which may constitute misconduct under Minneapolis Code ofOrdinances Title 9, Chapter 172.20:

EXCESSIVE FORCE

The Complainant alleges thatOfficer John Bennett used excessive force against him by sending his
canine partner Benny at the Complainant while the Complainant was inside a vehicle and the
Complainant was not offering any resistance.

TheComplainant further alleges thatOfficer Bennett failed togive theComplainant any commands to
which he could comply before sending the dog in for him. This use offorce resulted in multiple dog
bites to the Complainant.

This incident occurred on January 4, 2010 at approximately 18:30 at the location of 2900 block
Knox Avenue North.

Copiesofthis Notice will be fon/varded to the Deputy Chief ofPolice for your assignment areaand the
Internal Affairs Unit.

cc: Deputy Chief
I.A.D.

Complainant

noc 10-2823

Respectfully,

Samuel L. Reid
Manager



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

JCIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
301 4™AVENUESOUTH, ROOM 670
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415-1019

(612)673-5500

Location Where Occurred

2900 block Knox Avenue North

Type of Incident

Excessive Force

Charged Officer 1 - Name and Badge No.

John Bennett 0406

Allegations

COMPLAINT

CASE NUMBER

DATE REPORTED

01/15/10

10-2823

TIME REPORTED
.10:15

Ward DateOccurred Dayof Week

5 1/4/10 ' MON

SB

Time Occuncd

18:30

Ranlc/Assignment

Officer/Canine

Off-Duty

The Complainant alleges that Officer John Bennett used excessive force against him by sending
his canine partner Benny at the Complainant while the Complainant was inside a vehicle and the
Complainant was not offering any resistance.

The Complainant further alleges that Officer Bennett failed to give the Complainant any commands
to which he could comply before sending the dog in for him. This use of force resulted in multiple
dog bites to the Complainant.

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge, and under penalty of perjury, the statements made herein are true.
a—-

omplainant's Signature

(f ' '-I-IO



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

Note: This document isincluded in the investigativefileforthe sole benefit ofthe hearingpanel

WRITTEN SUMMARY OF

In re Police Misconduct Investigation of: INVESTIGATIVE
FINDINGS OF FACT AND

Officer John Bennett #0406 RECOMMENDATION
CRA File No: 10-2823

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code ofOrdinance Tide 9, Chapter 172 §172.10, the Minneapolis Civilian
Police Review Authority (CRA) has the authority to adjudicate citizen complaints alleging
misconduct against members of the Minneapolis PoHce Department (MPD) as provided by that
chapter. This complaint was timely filed in the proper form as required by §§ 172.70 and 172.160,
and the complaint ^s been referred to apanel of the board for hearing as provided by §172.100.

I. SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS
Ina complaint filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority,
Complainant alleged the following:

Excessive Force

1. The Complainant alleges that Officer Bennett used excessive force against him by
sending his canine partner Benny at the Complainant while the Complainant was
inside a vehicle andtheComplainant was not offering any resistance.

2. The Complainant fiirther alleges diat Officer Bennett failed to give the Complainant
any conmiands to which he could comply before sending the dog in for him. This
useof force resulted inmultiple dogbites to the Complainant.

ISSUE(S)

1. Was the Complainant apassenger inside avehicle which was wanted in conjunction widi an
alleged robbery?

2. Did the driver of this vehicle flee when police officers fcom Minneapolis Police Department
attempted to stop tiievehicle?

3. During die pursuit, did the driver exit the vehicle and flee on foot?
4. When the driver fled on foot, did the Complainant remain inside thevehicle with his hands

raised, awaiting for commands fcom arriving officers to take him into custody?
5. Did any officer arriving on the scene of the termination of die vehicle pursuit give die

Complainant any verbal commands to surrender and/or exit the vehicle?
6. Was Officer Bennett involved inthe pursuit and apprehension ofthe Complainant?
7. Was Officer Bennett assigned as a poEce canine handler?
8. Did Officer Bennett release his police dog into the vehicle in which the Complainant was

seated?



11.

9. Did Officer Bennett give the Complainant any verbal commands or warnings to surrender
prior tosending the dog into the car to apprehend the Complainant?

10. Did OfficerBennett's dog bite the Complainant?
11. Did the Complainant receive any woimds as a result of the dog being released into the

vehicle?

12. Was the Complainant offering any resistance or reffusing any commands at the time the dog
was released?

13. Was deploying the police canine in that manner areasonable and justified use offorce?
SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE

A. Statements

1. Complainant,
2. OfficerJolm Bennett
3. Officeri

III. INVESTIGATIVE RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on a review of the evidence gathered by the CRA investigation, the complaint investigator
finds thematerial fiacts regarding, this complaint to be:

1. The Complainant was apassenger inside avehicle which was wanted in conjunction with an
alleged robbery.^ ^

2. The driver of this vehicle fled when Officer Bennett attempted to stop thevehicle.
3. During the pnsning pursuit, the driver exited the vehicle and fled on foot
4. When the driver fled on foot, tihe Complainant remained inside the vehicle with his hands

raised, awaiting for commands firom arriving officers to take him into custody.
5. Officer Bennett, with his police canine, started to follow die path ofthe fleeing driver, but

changed course and returned to the vehicle to discover the Complainant in die passenger
seat.^

6. The Complainant remained in the passenger seat ofdie suspect vehicle. As Officer Bennett
was returning to the suspect vehicle, the Complainant raised his hands and his head out the
window in an effort to get the attention ofOfficer Bennett.^

' Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS Report CCN ^
Officer Bennett's statement, P.2; Complainant's statement,
^^lOnneapoIis Police Department CAPRS Report CCN
statement, P. 1
3 Ibid

•^Ibid

5Ibid; Squad Video &om Squad 424
®Squad Video from Squad 424

CC Detail Incident Report •

fficerBennett's statement, P.2;Complainant's



7. Officer Bennett walked his police canine around to the driver's side of the suspect vehicle..
8. Officer Bennett did not give the Complainant any verbal commands or warnings to

surrender.®
9. Officer Bennett released his police canine into the vehicle in which the Complainant was

seated.^
10. As soon as Officer Bennett's dog approached the Complainant, the dog began to bite the

Complainant, in spite of the fact that the Complainant was not aggressive toward the dog
and still had his hands in die air.^°

11. As soon as the police canine began to bite the Complainant, the Complainant slid over to
the open driver's door and exited the vehicle. The dog. followed and continued to bite the
Complainant."

12. Once out of the car, the Complainant went to the ground and the canine continued to bite
the Complainant.'̂

13. Officer jmBarrived and handcuffed die Complainant before Officer Bennett took the
dog off tn^Dit^

14. The Complainant received several wounds as a result of the dog being released into the
vehicle. Hewas bitten on the leftforearm, the right thigh, and left calf.

15. The Complainant was not offering any resistance or refusing any,verbal commands, and had
not been given any commands prior to Officer Bennett releasing the dog.

rV. INVESTIGATIVE ASSESSMENT OF CREDIBILITY

The Complainant contacted the Civilian Police Review Authority on January 15, 2010, when he
called fiom Hennepin County Jail. He said he was die passenger in a vehicle and he had been
arrested at the conclusion ofahigh speed chase after the driver finally pulled over. The Complainant
said that the driver fled on foot, but he remained in the car, waiting for the police to give him
commands to exit. Instead, an officer released a police canine into the car and he was bitten several
times. After he managed to get out of die car and onto the ground, the dog continued to bite him
and hewas stmck by the officers before hewas handcuffed.

I took the Complainant's recorded statement on June 11, 2010. He repeated his ordinal statement
made five months previous. The informadon provided remained as stated in his original contact
with this office. His statements were corroborated by the video recorded inSquad 424.

The Complainant tried to show die officers at die scene diat he was not going to flee and that he
would cooperate with their commands. He said he did so in order to avoid asituadon in which an
officer would choose to use force against him during the physical arrest.

The Complainant also said tiiat Officer Bennett did not immediately pull the dog off the bite when
he came out ofdie car. He said diat the officer, instead, stomped on his head and back until anodiet

^MinneapoHs Police Department CAPRS Report Bennett's statement, P.2; Complainant's
statement, P. 2
8 Ibid

9 Ibid

Complainant's statement; Squad Video from Squad 424
»Ibid

'2 Complainant's statement, P. 3; Officer Bennett's statement, P. 5; Officer Gregory's statement, P. 2
" Ibid

Complainant's medical records from North Memorial Robbinsdale •
Complainant's statement, P. 2; Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS Report

statement, P. 3

)fficer Bennett's



officer showed up, allowing the canine to contiiiue biting him. The Complainant made this
' statement about Officer Bennett

"[H]e kept saying Why didyou run?" I'm like, "1 didn't run. That's why I'm right here." He kept
scyin^ "Wly didyou run? W}y didyou run?" I'm like, 'T did not run," So at the time he k^t e^ng
his canine, like, "Get him, boy,yeah, get him." I'd s(^for about agood one minute he was stomping me, he
kept on eg^ng the dog to pursue biting me. So during that time another officer came. Ican actual^ say that
officerpret^ much saved my life even though that officer also put his band on me bypunching me, but I can
scy he's the one who made them stop.

Squad 424 was positioned between the camera in Squad 959 and the street area where the
Complainant was taken into custody after exiting the pursued vehicle. The act of stomping alleged
by the Complainant can not be corroborated by squad video. It does appear in the video, however,
that the dog was continuiag to be aggressive toward the Complainant during the arrest process as
the dog can be seen just to the side of Squad 424 acting aggressively, even after Officer Gregory
ardved to assist in the arrest."

I received the Complainant's medical records from North Memorial Robbinsdale on June 16, 2010.
The records corroborate the Complainant's statements'as to the locations where he was bitten. The
record states:

"EXTREMITIES: He has an abrasion with superficial wounds in the right thigh andperceptible abrasion
to the kft forearm and then deeper abrasion and some scratches and apuncture wound in the Uft calf
anterior^. Skin and neurovascular status intact. Not a lot ofswelling.'

I interviewed Officer Bennett on November 10, 2010. Officer Bennett gave answers to my
questions, exception in one area of questioning. He described the attempt to stop die vehicle in
which the Complainant was apassenger, as well as the ensuing pursuit, continually emphasizing that
the occupants were wanted in conjunction with an armed robbery and kidQapptag. He agreed that
the Complainant made no attempt to flee die pursued vehicle when die driver stopped the car and
fled on foot himself. At first," he said he. didn't recaU if he gave die Complainant any verbal
commands prior to sending the dog in to "apprehend" him; however he did not direcdy deny diat
he failed to give awarning to the Complainant. Iposed the question, Imjust trying to see if this js
something diat you normally do; release the dog in widiout giving the guy commands to come out?"
He repUed, "No." I then asked what was different about this particular incident and Officer Bennett
repHed, "It was an amedrobbe^, there's lightsflashing There's spotlights in myface, sirens blaring That'swhy'
I asked Officer Bennett what aperson should do in die Complainant's situation in order to avoid
being die target of an officer's use of force. Officer Bennett's representative, Sgt. Wallace Kweger,
intervened and did not let Officer Bennett answer die question. He said diat Officer Bennett could
not know die Complainant's intent. In light of die facts, however, I beUeved diis to be avaHd
question. I dien asked Officer Bennett if he saw die Complainant's hands raised while die
Complainant was still seated in the pursued vehicle. Officer Bennett replied, No, Ididn t.
In reviewing die squad video firom Squad 424, it is clear diat as Officer Bennett was returning to die
pursued vehicle where die Complainant was seated, die Complainant had die passenger door

16 Complainant'sstatement,P. 2

Complainant's medical records from North Memorial Robbinsdale, P. 2
15 Officer Bennett's statement, P. 5
20Ibid,P.4



window down, his head and right arm/hand were outside the window, hand raised, an ^ ^,
arm/hand were raised just inside the window. As Officer Bennett was dkecdy alongside the
vehicle and the Complainant, he looked direcdy at the Complainant and i^deeye contact wi
It is clear that Officer Bennett saw the Complainant with his hands raised.

I mterviewed Officer •• on October 29, 2010. He was forthright with his answers to my
questions. He said he ardved at the termination point of the pursuit and assisted Officer ^^nnett
take tte Complainant into custody. He stated that when he arrived, the Complainant was outs^e the
vehicle, on the ground, and the canine was biting him. He said he didn't recall anytiiing that Officer
Bennett or the Complainant may have said. OfficerJ|̂ Udid say that he heard the Comp amant
screaming as the dog was biting him. Officer |^PPsaidhe went to the Complainant and pla«cl
him in handcuffs and didn't recall at what point Officer Bennett released the dog fiom the bite. He
also said that the Complainant sustained injuries from the dog bites, but was not sure to what extent
he was injured.^

V. STANDARD OF PROOF

The standard of proof necessary to sustain acomplaint under Chapter 172 is preponderance of die
evidence. Preponderance of die evidence means diat die greater weight of the evidence supports
the decision. (§172.110.)

VI. INVESTIGATIVE ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION
Excessive Fotce

The Complainant stated that, altiiough the driver of the suspect vehicle fled from die veHcle on
foot, he chose to remain inside die vehicle and await commands from die arriving officers whom e
expected would tell him when and how to exit dae vehicle. The Complainant fiirdier stated that e
sat in die vehicle widi his hands raised to show he was going to "comply mth any direction th^ re trying to
me me."^ He said he did diis to prevent officers from using any force against him as he was not
going to resist any effort on dieir part to take him into custody. The Complainant ^eges diat
Officer Bennett never gave him any direction or commands while he was seated in the pursue
vehicle. Instead, Officer Bennett simply released his poHce canine mto die vehicle to attack e
Complainant.

The squad video recorded in Squad 424 corroborates the statements of the Complainant. It is clear
that the Complainant remained in the vehicle and made no attempt to flee. He sat in the passenger
seat with his hands raised and clearly visible, watching the poHce officers on scene nm "oimd and
past him. When Officer Bennett returned to the pursued vehicle, the Complainant stuck his head
L of the car along with his hands to show to the officer. Although Officer Bennett made direct eye
contact with the Complainant, the officer ignored the fact that the Complainant's hands were raised.
Instead Officer Bennett went around the car to the open driver's door and immediately release e
dog upon the Complainant Officer Bennett did not give the Complainant any opportunity to
surrender to him peacefully.

The question diat arises is diis: is diis areasonable and lawfiil use of force? The Umted States 8
Circuit Court of Appeals addressed diat question in Kaha v. City ofMinnetonka:

^ Officer Gregory's statement
^ Complainant's statement, P. 1



\ 'Turning to Kuba's specific claims, we conclude that a jmy couldpiopedy Bnd it objectively
umeasonable to use apolice dog ttained in the bite and bold method without Btst
giving the suspect a warning and opportunity for peaceful surrender. In F- athekan v.
Vrince George's Connie. 154 RSc1173 (4/h Cir.1998l the Fourth Circuit reversed a summaryjudgment
ruling in favor of apolice officer who delayed apolice dog without a verbal warning. Id. at 178-79; see
also Kopfv. Wim.942 F.2d 265. 268-69 (4th Cir.1991) 599*599 (reversing summary judgment in

favor ofofficer drfendants where there existed afactual dispute regarding whether a verbal warning was^ven,
and recognii^ing validity ofplaintiffs argument that "aforewarning that the dog is going to attack, which
provides the suspects afair chance to surrender, is more reasonable than a surprise assault"). While other
circuits have not addressed thisprecise issue, thepresence or absence ofawarning is acriticalfact in virtually
every. e>:cessiveforce case involving apolice dog. See, e.g., Ruvalcaba v. City of Las Angeles. 167 F3d514,
517 (9th Cir.1999) (noting that officers gave three warnings in both Spanish and 'English before
releasingpolice dog into a cbsed theaterpursuant to burglary reports): Vera 139 F.3d at 660-61
(9th Cir.1997) (officer gave two verbal warnings before sendingpolice dog after fleeing suspect, who was
drunk and had been harassing restaurant emplmees):Matthews v. 1ones.35 F.3d 1046, 1051 (6tb
Cir. 1994) (finding no excessiveforce as a matter of law where the record was clear that the officer warned
plaintiff, a fleeing misdemeanant, several times before releasing thepolice dog to apprehend
him): Robinette. 854 F.2d at911 (holdingfatal attack on suspect ^police dog objectively reasonable where
undisputed testimony showed thatpolice shouted three warnings before releasing do^;see alsoIACP
NationalLaw E^orcement Poli^ Center, "Law Enforcement Canines," (May 1992), Appellants app. at
A.227 ("It is essential that a verbal warning be issuedprior to releasing the canine.,..
The warning should be given fcom behind cover and in such a manner, ifpossible,
that would allow anyone ... to hear it... [T]he warning should be repeated... and a
reasonable time given for the suspect to surrender before the canine is released.")"

This part ofthe above decision was re-affiimed by the S''* Circiiit Court of Appeals in S^abla v. City of
Brooklyn Park,Minnesota.

.......... cons^titutionalproblem may arise based on the manner in which the canines are
used We held in 2004 that "ajury could properly find it objectively unreasonable to use apolice dog
trained in the bite and hold method withoutfirst giving the suspect a warning and opportunityforpeaceful
surrender." Kuha. 365 F.3d at 598. Ourgrant ofrehearing in this case *392 was limited to the issues of
municipal liability raised in Brooklyn Park's petitionfor rehearing see Order (Feb. 23, 2006), so we
accept Kuha's Fourth Amendment holding for purposes of analysis, and assume
there is a submissible case that OMcer Baker was required to give a warning before
usinghis police dog to bite and bold...

Theneed for a warning is nota detail. Under ourprecedent, it is agenerally required
safeguard, which may be dispensed with only if there are exigent drcumstances. In
Kuha V. City of Minnetonka, 365 R3d 590 (8th Cir.2004) (the part of it that is not overruled ly the
court's decision todety), we held that "ajury couldproperlyfind itobjectively unreasonable to use apolice dog
trained in the bite and hold method withoutfirst ^ving the suspect a warning and opportunityforpeacefiU
surrender. "Id. at598. We held that '"there may be exceptional cases where a warning is notfiasible."UM
599. I understand Kuha to hold generally that it is unreasonable, hence unconstitutional, to
command a dog to bite and hold without warning the person about to be bitten. The
Fourth Circuit has so held. See \^athekan v. Prince George's County, 154 F.jd 173, 179 (4th Cir.1998)
("[failure to ^ve a warning before releasing apolice dog is objectively unreasonable in an excessive force

^ Kuha V. City ofMmnetonka, 365 F. 3d 590 - Court ofAppeals, 8th Circuit 2003



context.In Kjiha mphrased the issue inpart as a questionfor thejury because there was a dispute about
whether there were exceptional circumstances making the warning unfeasible, but the constitutional
question of whether force was excessive under the Fourth Amendment on
undisputedfacts is a question oflaw.

As stated above, the Complainant clearly demonstrated that hewas attempting tosurrender to police
officers who were on the scene. Although the Complainant was in a vehicle that was the subject of
an armed robbery investigation, the Complaiaant, himself, was not attempting to flee. He was not
concealing his hands or acting in any manner that could be constmed as an immediate threat to any
officer present. He was, simply sitting in the car with his hands raised. There were no "exceptional
circumstances making the warning unfeasible". Based upon the above stated 8* Circuit Court decisions and
the specific circumstances in this matter, the act ofsending the police canine into the car to bite the
Complainant without prior warning was improper and unconstitutional, constituting an act of
excessive force. I tecoimneiid sustainingthe allegations againstOfficer Bennett.

Pursuant to the Civilian Police Review Authority Ordinance, the investigator presents the
Investigative Findings of Fact and Recommendation to a hearing panel.

Date: QiIoS'/aQ'I

Concurred by

Date:

CRA Manager

25 Szabla v. Cityof Brooklyn Park, Minnesota, 486F.3d 385- Courtof Appeals, 8thCircuit 2007
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STATEMENT OF

PLACE:

DATE:

TIME:

CASE NO:
INVESTIGATOR:

Minneapon^ '̂sn Police Review Authority Offices
June 11, 2010
10:30 a.m.

10-2823 JUL 212010

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:
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ANS:

QUES:

ANS:
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ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

State your full name, spelling your last namefonTjej)lease^

And what is your a^ge and date of birth?

And what is your normal residence address?

And just for the record, this interview is being taken atHennepin County Jail, at the detention
center. And I'd like to direct your attention to January 4 ,2010 at approximately 7p.m. At
that time, did you have occasion to come in contact with officers from the Minneapolis police
department?
During this time, during a pursuit? Yes, yes Ido.

Okay. So you were apassenger in an automobile that was being pursued by Minneapolis
police?
Yes.

Okay, and where did that pursuit end?
It ended between [INAUDIBLE] and the block of Knox Ibelieve, yeah.

Okay. First of all, did the driver of the vehicle come to astop or crash or how did the pursuit
The pursuit ended when the driver of the vehicle came to astop but being it was icy outside
the car kind of slid into a snow bank so, uh, that's how it ended, and the driver fled the
vehicle.

Okay. Was the snow bank on your side of the car?
Yes, it was.

if you had wanted to open the door would you have been able to?
Yes, I would have.

So it wasn't like you were pinned in the vehicle?
No.

So did you choose to remain in the vehicle?
Yes, I did.

And what did you do, personally, as that vehicle came to a stop?
Well when the vehicle came to astop - well, from the beginning of the pureuit when we was
pulled over and it seemed like it was afelony stop, so my hands was up. Iput my hands upsignaling I'm trying to comply with any direction they're trying to give me.

And did vou receive anydirection at thattime?
No At that time, that's when the pursuit started so during the whole pursuit, my hands was
up during the whole time stating that Idon't want to have no involvement, you know, in the
situation that was going on so the pursuit ended and my hands were still up. But at this time
is when Officer Bennett and another officer was [INAUDIBLE] the vehicle.
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Okay. „ ...
So when Officer Bennett came back, he seen meand my hands wasstill upso Imwaiting
for him to give me directions to come out of the vehicle, but he didn't give me directions
whatsoever. Instead, he sent the canine to come after me. When the canine came in the
vehicle, he attacked me sowhen the canine attacked me, the driver's door was open. So,
came out the driver's door and [INAUDIBLE] and that's when the canine started biting me on
the back of my leg, my arm, and then so Ifell to the ground trying to, you know, lay on the
ground so Officer Bennett could get the dog. So during this time Officer Bennett came and
instead of getting the dog and putting me in handcuffs, he did not do that; Instead, he
started using his feet to stomp me while his dog was biting my leg. So atthe time

Where was he stomping?
He was stomping In my head area and my back, kicking me.

Where was the dog biting you?
My leg, at the time. He was just really on my leg and at the time he was stomping me, he
kept saying, "Why did you mn?" I'm like, "I didn't mn. That's why I'm right here." He kept
saying, "Why did you run? Why did you run?" I'm like, "I did not run." So at the time he kept
egging his canine, like, "Get him, boy, yeah, get him." I'd say for about agood one minute
he was stomping me, he kept on egging the dog to pursue, biting me. So during that time
another officer came. Ican actually say that officer pretty much saved my life even though
that officer also put his hand on me by punching me, but Ican say, he's the one who made
them stop. If he wasn't going to come up, Officer Bennett and his canine would have
continued todo what they was doing, so, yeah, that was what happened.

Did you receive anymedical attention from this?
Yes, I did.

And I don't recall, did we send release forms?
Yeah, Ialready sent them. You should have received them today or yesterday.

Okay so that's coming, okay. That's good, then Iwon't have to repeat ihal Now going back
to when you were seated In the passenger's seat, and you said the driver's door was open,
and you saidthe officer was outside with his dog?
At the time he was outside 'cause when hewasonthe sidewalk, hewas by my door.

So he^was by my door. That's when he told the dog to get me.
He [INAUDIBLE] so the canine went around my door and came

inside the vehicle from the driver's door.

So the dog completely circled the car and came in and sothe dog was loose?
Yeah, yeah.

He was not r by a lead oranything attha^nt?
No, Ithink he^liavealeash on him. Ithink he^hive alease on him at the time 'cause
when he said, "Get him, boy!" that's when the canine came directly around the vehicle and
entered the vehicle through the driver's door.

And did the officer follow him, then?
Yeah, the officer followed him then 'cause Iwas. when the dog was biting, that's when I
crawled out the driver's door and that's when he smashed me to the ground and started
stomping me.
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Okay so did the officer give you any kind of commands to exit the car?
No, none at all. None at ail. None at all.

And did he try to have you come out the passenger's side?
[INAUDIBLE],

And he sent the dog in through the driver's door?
Yes, he did.

No commands to you prior to that?
None at all. None at all.

Now when the dog came in, did you still have your hands up?
Yeah, Istill had my hands up. it's on the video tape, if you watch the video tape ' had y
hands up in the air but, you know, the dog bit me right here. This was the first bite nght
here.

Okay so
[INAUDIBLE] because Ihad a [INAUDIBLE] on then.

rVOICES OVERLAPPING] Just above the elbow on the left arm by the bleep and triceps.
Yup right there, 'cause Ihad apuffy jacket on and [INAUDIBLE] and after that when he
started biting me, that's when Icrawled out. And my second bite is nght here in my lower
buttock.

Okay so the dog grabbed you by the arm?
Mmhmm.

Did he try pulling you, did the dog try pulling you out or did the dog release you so you could
get out?
Mm-mm, the dog released. He was shaking his head wildly.

He had a hold of your [INAUDIBLE] while you were trying to get -?
[VOICES OVERLAPPING] Yeah when Iwas trying to get out of the car, when Iwas halfway
out that's when he went to my buttock area.

S.0 he released your arm and went to your buttock?
Yeah.

Okay and you went straight down?
Straightdown to the ground.

Were vou fighting with the dog? ., . .
Not at all I'm trying to comply so he can get his dog away from me as fast as possible but
instead when Iwent down to the ground, that's when Officer Bennett started stomping on me
with his feet.

And where were your hands at this time?
I'm on the ground like this. I'm flat on the ground, like this.

And you said that's corroborated by the squad video?
Yeah, it should be on the squad video.
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While you were on the ground you had your arms out to the side and the dog, atthat point in
time, had latched onto your buttocks?
No when Iwas coming out the car he latched onto my buttocks and then when Igot out of
the car completely that's when he went for my leg.

So he moved down to the leg?
Yeah. All this right here.

Moved down to above your ankle on your left leg?
My leg was like this swoll from that situation.

Now, you said that the officer was stomping you on your upper back?
My upper back and my head, and he kept saying why did Irun? And Ikept telling him how
did I run?

You said he kept saying why did you run, but did he give you any commands to put your
hands behind your back, and make an attempt to take you into custody?
No, at that time, no. The only time he told me to put my hands behind my back was when
the other officer came, which I put my hand on my back. Iwas waiting for instructions,
anything, to get that dog away from me atthe time, but he was just out of his mind. He was
just, [INAUDIBLE]. [INAUDIBLE] pain Iwas [INAUDIBLE] 'cause of that dog, "cause it kept
digging and digging in my flesh and Ijust wanted that dog away from me. That's why Iwas
trying to comply.

Were you kicking at the dog?
No, not at all.

You were trying to beas compliant as possible but the dog did not release and he did not
give the dog any instructions to release?
No". Notatall. Hekepttellingthedog,"Gethimboy,gethimboy." That's all hekept saying.

Now, you went to North Memorial?
Two hours later. The medic came, actual medical attention, Itold them my leg was being
numb, like, I'm starting to not have feeling in my leg so he told - the medics came and they
took a look at my leg and they was like, "Yeah, we can take you," and he asked the medic,
"Is it life-threatening?" And they said, "No. it ain't life-threatening but you need to get to the
hospital and get a bandaged up," so he was like, "Nah, we need him, we need him at the
site," sothey needed me for something, identification or something like that. So they kept
me, you know, on the scene for about an hour to an hour and a half before they even took
me to North Memorial hospital.

Okay. Do you know if they took photographs ofyour injuries?
Yes, they did. Yes, they did.

So it looks like they took photos atthe scene and also at the hospital after the wounds were
cleaned up?
Yeah.

So during the time after the pursuit terminated, you were waiting for the officers to give you
commands?

Yeah.

And you were being ascompliant as you could be in the circumstances of being attacked by
the dog?
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Yes, sir.

And you weren't punching ator kicking atthe dog In any way?
No, that would have made it worsen You know, if the dog is biting me and Imtrying to ao
an^hing to him he's going to get more aggressive, so Iwasn't going to do nothing.
know?

Okay. And was it your understanding at the scene that you would be given direction by the
officers so that you would know what to do to comply with them to prevent them from taKing
action against you? , . ^ *1,^
Exactly. That's why Ikept my hand up from the beginning of the chase, you can see on tne
squad tape, my hands is up. At the end of the tape my hands is up. And I'm complying,
trying to get any direction whatsoever to get out of the vehicle, put in handcuffs, do anything,
and getput in the squad car. But instead it did not go that way. ,

When the pursuit first terminated, did the driver of the vehicle get out and run immediately?
Uh, yeah, when the car stopped, he got out and ran, yeah.

.So he ran out immediately; the officers that were coming on scene really didn t have an
opportunity to give immediate commands?
What do you mean, immediate commands? To who?

Well....

'Cause the driver got out ofhis vehicle, it was only like that.

Okay.
Itwasn't no one minute later or nothing, it was like that. So.

How many officers started chasing the driver?
Dm... Iwant to say aboutfour, maybe five?

Okay.
Yeah. ,

And initially was it just the canine officer that came back to the car you were in?
Yeah, yeah.

Okay. And the other officers were off chasing the runner?
Yeah.

So initially this officer was by himself with you?
Yeah Ibelieve so. No other officers came until about a minute, a minute and a half later.
[INAUDIBLE] other officer, after he came from my backside, thatwas when he punched me
and then that's when the officer [INAUDIBLE] saved me [INAUDIBLE].

When that other officer showed up at that time, was the dog still attached to your leg?
Mmhmm, mmhmm.

Andwas the canine officer still kicking you?
Yeah, he was still kicking me. Yeah, he was still kicking me.

Now the other officer that came up, you said he punched you?
Yeah, he punched me, Ibelieve, a couple times.
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Where did he hit you?
In my backside likesomewhere up here, almost towards my neck area.

Okay, did he give you any commands?
Well, I think he grabbed my hands, and put them there. Hewas the one that handcuffed
me. Iwant to say he was the one that handcuffed me.

And at that time did, was it Officer Bennett?
Mmhmm.

Did he take his dog off you at that point?
I believe so, the dog got off me then.

Now, do you knowwhy the other officerdecided to punch you when he got to you?
I don't know. Probably 'cause he seen his fellow officer stomping me out so run up and
[INAUDIBLE], you know, I believe.

. Now, did you have any weapons on you at all?
No, I did not. No, I did not.

Did you make afiy motions or anything with your hands to go to your waistband at all?
None at all. None at all. That would be suicide. Man, I [INAUDIBLE]. It'd be okay,
juMifiable to shoot me then.

Okay. Did you say anything to the officerwhile this was going on?
All Iwas saying when he was stepping on me, he keptsaying, "Why did you mn?" and I'm
like, "I didn't run, my hands was up the whole time!" That's what I kept saying to him. And
that's the only words I ever said to him.

Okay.
Idon't even know why he said, "Whydid you run?" How could Irun at the time, youjust got
me out of the vehicle. That's the part I didn't understand.

Is there anything else that you can think of, something that I maybe missed asking about?
Uh, yeah, you know, there was a female there. I think she might have seen it, she might
have seen what was going on. She had to have seen what was going on.

Okay. Was this... you did mentionto me, when Ifirsttalked to you, about a possiblewitness
at 2726 Knox. Now is that the residence in front of where the pursuit tenninated at?
Yeah.

And this person, where was she, to your recollection when this was going on?
She was standing on the hill, 'cause 29 and [INAUDIBLE] all the houses are on a hill so she
was standing up on the hill and you could see her standing there so I knowfor a fact she
seen what happened.

Didshe make any comments or anything to your knowledge to the officers? Or was she just
standing there watching?
She was just standing there. No, she didn't say nothin' to the officers.

And can you describe this woman?
Uh, she was black, kind of slim. Her name is in my paperwork somewhere....

Has your attomey contacted her?
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don't believe so. [INAUDIBLE] iftor something likethat.

Okay. Now when did you first notice she was there? After it was all over wth.
No. this is from the beginning, you know, 'cause it was in front of her residenc ,
[INAUDIBLE] driver so she was standing in front of the house so yeah, the nouse
[INAUDIBLE] Knox, between the driver [INAUDIBLE]. That's where she was standing,
outside.

Now just one other question: do you know if the driver of the vehicle, when he ran, did he
have any weapons on him.when he ran? nut
No, none at all. None at all. Once you see the squad video, you know, that should put
everything together. [INAUDIBLE].

Okay Well Ihave, since Ispoke to you last, I've made arequest to get, there are two tapes
that were inventoried in this report so Imade a request to get both of those and we I see
what they say. So is there anything else that you'd like to add to your statement at this
point?
I don't think so.

Alright.
You know.

Has anyone from this office made any threats or promises to you to give this statement?
No, not at all.

Once your statement has been transcribed, would you be willing to sign this statement?
Yes, I will.

Alright, this interview is approximately 24,25 minutes long - again, I'm not quite sure of the
exact time - but we'll terminate the interview at this point.

Date: 7^
.' /)
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Wallace Krueger, Minneapolis Police Federation

QUES: Officer, if you would state your full name, spelling your lastnamefor me please.
ANS: John Bennett, last name is B-E-N-N-E-T-T.

QUES: And your rank and present dutyassignment?
ANS: I'm currently a patrolman In the canine unit.

QUES: How long have you been a police officer for the City ofMinneapolis?
ANS: Uh, 19 years.

QUES: Have you been ordered by the police department to appear here to provide a statementas
provided by the Garrity decision?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And youare willing to giveme a statement at this time?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: I'd like to direct your attention to January 4, 2010 at approximately 1900 hours. Were you on
duty at that time?

ANS: Yes, I was.

QUES: And at that time were you also assigned to the canine unit?
ANS: Yes, I was.

QUES: - -And did you find an occupied vehicle that was connected with a robbery?
ANS: A robbery/kidnapping, yes.

QUES: And where did you run across that car?
ANS: I initially spotted the vehicle at and Emerson, North.

QUES: And how many people were in the vehicle?
ANS: At that time I... not exactly sure. I don't know if I called itout or not.

QUES: Okay. And, um, vyhat kind of information specific to the vehicle or the occupants or the
crime were you given, prior to observing them?

ANS: That the vehicle was occupied, uh, by two anned robbery suspects involved in a kidnapping.

QUES: Okay. And what did you do upon seeing the vehicle?
ANS: I began following the vehicle.

QUES: Okay. At some point did you attempt to make a stop on the vehicle?
ANS: Yes, I did.

QUES: And where was that?

ANS: Uh, Golden Valley Road and Morgan, approximately.

QUES: Okay. And were you accompanied by other squads at that time?
ANS: At that time, yes.
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QUES: And did this vehicle stop initially?
ANS: Initially, yes.

QUES: But I have information that a pursuit occurred?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay so how far—er, where did, how did the pursuit end? That's the question.
ANS; Itcrashed—the suspect vehicle crashed into a snow bank.

QUES: OkayAndwhat occurred upon the crash, the termination?
ANS: One ofthe occupantsfled from the vehicle on foot while the vehicle was still moving.

QUES: Okay. And what did you do initially?
ANS: I let my dog out and he began going after that party.

QUES: Okay. At some point did you come back to the vehicle?
ANS: Yes. I did.

QUES: And when you first went by the vehicle, did you see a passenger inside the car?
ANS: At some point, yes. When I first went by it?

QUES: Yeah.

ANS: When I ran by it?

QUES: Yeah.

ANS: No.

QUES: Okay. When didyou realizethere was somebody else inside?
ANS: At some point when I came back towards my, towards the squad, I realized there was a

" passenger in the vehicle.

QUES: Okay. And, uh... what was this individual doing?
ANS: Ijust saw a person, a person inthe vehicle.

QUES: Okay. Did you see his hands anywhere at all?
ANS: No, I didn't.

QUES: Okay. Sowhen you got bacW tothat particular vehicle where did you go?
ANS: Uh, in between the suspect vehicle and squad 424.

QUES: Okay. Andcouldyou still see the passenger?
ANS: Not when I was on the driver's side of squad 424.

QUES: At some point did you... what did you notice about the passenger in thecar? Anything?
ANS: No.

QUES: Okay so what did you do?
ANS: Uh, seeing that the passenger was an armed robbery suspect I released my dog to

apprehend him.

QUES: Okay. Were there anyother officers presentat that time?
ANS: No.
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What happened after you released the dog?
He apprehended the robbery suspect, the armed robbery suspect.

Okay. So did you see any specific action ordemonstration of resistance orthreat to you to
cause you to release the dog?
Can you repeat that?

Did you see any specific action orany kind of demonstrated resistance orthreat that caused
you to release the dog?
Other than the fact that he was an armed robbery suspect, no.

Okay. Did you give him any commands?
I don't recall if I did or not. ' • "

Okay so you don't recall whether or not you gave him commands to come out ofthe caror
show his hands or anything of that sort?
Correct.

Okay. So it's part ofyour training, Imean, just to release the dog into a carwithout knowing
what the passenger is doing?
No.

Canyou just give me a little understanding ofyour reasoning for sending the dog in?
Hewas an armed robbery suspect. Hewas involved in a kidnapping and armed robbery.

Okaybut you didn'tsee any weapons or anything of the sort?
No, I was told it was an armed robbery.

Okay. Um, in any of your training, did you receive any training in high risk traffic stops and
high risk vehicle stops?
[INAUDIBLE]. You mean a felony stop?

Yes.

Yes.

Can you explain normally what transpires, what kind ofactions you should take as an officer
at that particular point in time ifyou are—?
Are you asking a specificquestion about this particular stop?

I'm talking about a generic training question, at this moment, about what officers are trained
to do in high risk felony car stops.
I guess Idon't understand your question.

Well are you trained to at the tennination of a pursuit or a felony stop to approach the
vehicle?

In a felony stop usually you call the people out of the carand they come back and you take
them into custody.

Okay. Would this situation have been considered a felony carstop?
No, they fled. The driver fled.
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Okay but there was still one occupant inside the car, correct?
Well, eventually I realized there was still one in there, yes.

Okay so let me just ask this question: what should a passenger in avehicle who is pursued,
what should a passenger inside of an automobile who has not fled, what should they do to
show that they're not offering any kind of resistance or going to flee or be a threat? What
kind ofthings should they do? How dothey convey that toan officer?
I'm confused by—I don't understand what you're saying.

I'm just trying to ask the question, you put yourself in the position of you being in the car.
The driver has been in a pursuit. He has fled but you're still sitting in the car waiting for
some sort of commands from the police. You're not going to run, you don't want to have
force used upon you; you just want to sit there and wait for directions. What should the
person do to convey to an officer thatthey're not going to be a threat?
Are you asking specifically for Officer Bennett to ask what the feelings and thoughts were of
the passenger in this situation?

No. I'm just wondering if there are certain things that people inside, to avoid being a target
offeree, what can they do to show that they're not a threat and they're not going to flee?
It's specifically related to this case; there's no way Officer Bennett knew what this guy was
thinking or what his plans were to do just that, if that were his intent. You're asking him to try
and find the passenger's intent inside of the car which is going to be impossible for him to
do. He only has his perspective.

Okay. Did you. see the man's hands raised in the air?
No. I didn't.

When you came back walking by his car, did you see him with his head and hands out in
this manneras you were walking directly byhim?
No, I didn't.

Okay. Sowhat happened after thedog entered the car?
He apprehendedthe amied robbery suspect.

And how did he do that?

Uh....

Did the guy come out of the car?
Yes, he did.

What happened when he came outofthe car?
I immediately released the dog and hewas taken into custody by another cop.

He didn't continue to bite the guy?
No.

Okay. Where was he bitten?
I believe in the lower leg. [VOICES OVERLAPPING]—to his lower left leg.

Did you see where the dog first gothim?
Uh... I don't recall where he first got him.
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Okay sowhen he came out what did the passenger dp? Did he go to the ground or what did
he do?

He went to the ground.

Did he offer any kind of resistance at that point?
I don't believe so.

Okay. Who placed him iMjan^uffs?
Ibelieve it was Officer (0BPbut I'm not sure.

Okay. And you called the dog offhim right away?
Yes, sir.

Did he receive any medical attention?
I believfe I called in for an ambulance. I called for an ambulance right away.

And did you complete a canine use report?
A what?

Canine use report. Don't you have to fill out some sortofreportfor your squad?
Canine....

Yeah don't you fill out a specific report for the canine unit?
The apprehension report?

Yeah. I don't kfiow what you call Itbut
Yes.

Okay. So this individual never attempted to get out of the vehicle to flee, is that correct?
From what you saw?
Not from what I saw, no.

Were there any weapons found in the car?
There was a weapon recovered. I'm not sure where it was recovered and Idid not recover
it.

Now in this particular situation you say you did notsee what the passengerwasdoing inside
the car? Is that correct?

Yes.

Was it your squad orwas it another squad thatwas thefirst squad in the pursuit?
Another squad.

And you were behind that?
Yes.

I'm just trying to see if this is something that you normally do: release the dog in without
giving the guy commands to come out?
No.

What made this one different than other situations, then?
Itwas an armed robbery, there's lights flashing. There's spotlights in my face, sirens blaring.
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That's why.

Isthere anything else you'd like to add to yourstatementat this time?
No.

Has anyone from this office made any threats orpromises to you for giving this statement?
No.

And once your statement has been transcribed, would you be willing to sign your
statement?

Yes.

The time is approximately 11:24and this will conclude our interview.

Date:
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Lyall Delaney, Minneapolis Police Federation

QUES: Officer, if you would state vour full name, spelling your last name for me please.
ANS:

QUES: What is yourrank and present dutyassignment?
ANS: Patrol officer at the 4"^ Precinct.

QUES: How long have you been a police officer for the City of Minneapolis?
ANS: Four years now.

QUES: And have you been ordered to appear here to provide a statement as provided by the
Gamf/decision?

ANS: Yes I have.

QUES: And you are willing togive me a statement at this time?
ANS: Yes, sir.

QUES: Great. I'd like to direct your attention to January 4, 2010. Were you on duty on that date?
ANS: I was.

QUES: Andwhat was your assignment?
ANS: Uh, regular patrol squad. I'm not sure which one.

QUES: Okay. Did you have a partner or were you by yourself that day?
ANS: I believe Iwas by myself.

QUES: Okay. And on that date, did you take a report involving a robbery and a kidnapping?
ANS: Yes, I did.

QUES: And in the course of your investigation did you learn information about the suspects in a
vehicle that were used?

ANS: Yes, i did.

QUES: And did you or someone else cause this infomriation to be put out, broadcast out to the
officers?

ANS: I did, yes.

QUES: Did you do it personally?
ANS: Yes, I did.

QUES: Okay. And later, was that vehicle located by another officer?
ANS: Yes, sir.

QUES: And did you give this information over the radio that it was discovered?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: What infomnation did you give overthe radio?
ANS: Uh, that the officer was following the vehicle on Golden Valley Road, and slowing to initiate

a felony stop.
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Officer,
CRA Complaint

QUES; And was that stop successful at that time or did something else occur?
ANS: The vehicle ended uptaking off ensuing in a chase.

QUES: And where did that pursuit terminate?
ANS: Off the top of my head Idon't recall.

QUES: Were you somewhere in the area of Knox and 29^ or something?
ANS: Sounds about right.

QUES: Okay. And what did you do when you first got there? ^ a
ANS- The pursuit had already terminated, the vehicle had crashed and officers were cha g

couple of the occupants from the vehicle so Iexited my squad to see how 1could assist.

QUES: Okay. Now did you have information that both, did you understand information that both
suspects in the vehicle had split from thecar?

ANS: Iheard one officer say "something-bailing." Iknew—somebody had bailed.

QUES: When you first anived there and you say you saw that it had crashed, what else did you
see whenyoufirst got there?

ANS: Isaw canine Officer Bennett, with his dog. He was apprehending a male on the ground.

QUES: Okay. The male was already outside of the car?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Can you describe what and how the dog and Officer Bennett and the suspect were

ANS: The dog was biting the suspect on the driver's side of the vehicle, on the ground.

QUES: Okay so he was out on the ground on the driver's side of the car?
ANS: Correct.

QUES: And what was Officer Bennett doing?
ANS: Giving the dog commands, or giving the suspect commands, or acombination of the tw .

QUES: Okay. Was he pretty much standing up or was he engaged with the suspect as well?
ANS: Ah, it happened real quick. Iwas just running up there to handcuff the guy. Idont know

what John was doing.

QUES: Okay. And, uh, can you describe the actions of the suspect that was on
ANS- He was on the driver's side, he was on the ground. Don t remember if he was partially

under the vehicle or what, but he was just next to the vehicle as far as Ican remember.

QUES: Did it look like he was fighting, did it look like he was pa^ive?
ANS: As far as I remember—I don't remember specifics. It happened so quick, it was a long

time.ago. Ijust know the dog was biting him.

QUES: Okay. Do you remember if he was saying anything? The suspect?
AfsjS: Iremember him screaming. Idon't know any specific words though.

QUES: An appropriate response Iguess. And, uh, so did you go, did the officer order the dog off
the suspect before hewas handcuffed?

2



QUES:

Signature

Idon't know. Don't know at which point. Ijust knew Iwas going to handcuff him and that's
what I did. I handcuffed him; that was it.

Alright. And did the individual receive any injuriesfrom the dog bite?
Yes, he did.

Can you explain what injuries you saw?
I specifically didn't see them. Well, after I handcuffed him I removed myself from the
situation and assisted with something else. Ijust know he went into an ambulance.

Okay. And did you, uh, after you handcuffed him, did you take control of the individual?
Physical control—did you put him into a squad?
I don't recall. Just talking about it, there was a lot of chaos going on.

Sure, okay. So you got there, he was already out, so you have nofirst-hand knowledge of
what went on before that as far as the suspect being inside the car and how he came out?
No.

Alright. Were there any weapons found on this guy's body?
No.

Were any weapons found in the car?
I don't think so.

Okay. Did you hear any specific commands by Officer Bennett directed to the suspect?
I wasn't paying attention.

Okay. Those were the main points I wanted to cover. Is there anything that you'd like to
add to your statement at this time?
No, sir.

Has anyone from this office made any threats or promises to you for giving this statement?
No, sir.

And once your statement has been transcribed, would you be willing to sign your
statement?

Yes.

Great. Um, itli id we can conclude the interview.

Date:



- eARMTY WARNEMG^^

TO: Officer John Bennett

FROM: Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: 10/25/2010

CRA Case Number: 10-2823

CRA Investigator:flPHIHHHF
CRA Investigator's Phone Numbers i

MPD CCN:

HEAR ALL QP THE POtLftWlWe VBRV CARBPIILLY AMP CQMfPLBTBtV

I J.KJXJ I vwxt wvi. >•

The Civilian Review Authority has informed Minneapolis Internal Affairs Unit that they
are conducting an investigation in which they need yourcooperation for a question
and answer statement.

You are being ordered to talce the following two actions by 11/1/2010:

1. Atthis time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department Policy. Therefore, you are being ordered to review and sign this
form and return it to the Internal Affairs Unit.

the undersigned Minneapolis Police Officer, herebyacknowledge that 1
have been ordered under the authority of the Minneapolis Chief of Police to
provide a statement to CRA related to CRA investigation number 10-2823 as
it pertains to the scope of myemployment and myfitness for duty, i
understand that the statement 1 am being ordered to provide to CRA is a
compelled statement as defined by the Garrity Decision and can not be used
in criminal proceedings against me except in cases ofalleged perjury."

leer Signature

RECEIVED 10-27-'10 13:17 FROM- TO-

It \0-X<-iO
Date

lb 91-10

P0001/0002



Officer witness

FROM; Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: 10/20/2010,

CRA Case Number: 10-2823

CRA Investigator;

CRA Investigator's Phone Number:

MPD CCNi^H^^^^V

The Civilian Review Authority has informed Minneapolis Internal Affairs Unit that they
are conducting an Investigation In which they need your cooperation for a question
and answer statement.

You are being ordered to take the following two actions by 10/29/2010:

1. At this time, you are being advised of the Garrlty Warning pursuant to
Department Policy. Therefore, you are being ordered to review and sign this
form and return it to the Internal Affairs Unit.

"I, the undersigned Minneapolis Police Officer, hereby acknowledge that I
have been ordered under the authority of the Minneapolis Chief of Police to
provide a statement to CRA related to CRA investigation number 10-2823 as
it pertains to the scope of my employment and my fitness for duty. I
understand that the statement I am being ordered to provide to CRA is a
compelled statement as defined by the Garrlty Decision and can not be used
in criminal proceedings against me except in cases of alleged perjury."

Officer Signature

RIf!PTypn 11'17 FRflM-

lO-Sl-iO

v>amA /rann/i



Cityof Lakes

Civilian

350 South 5lhStreet - Room239

Minneapolis MM 55415-1369
Offtce 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

T7Y 612 673-2157

March 3, 2011

RE: Complaint No. 10-2823

Dear Mr. Miamen;

This letter is to inform you of the status of this complaint. Your CRA complaint is now
closed and has been referred to the Chief of Police for further action. The Chief of Police
shall provide theAuthority and the Mayor with a written explanation ofthe reasons(s) for
any additional action that is taken on the complaint.

If discipline is imposed on the officer, the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority
cannot advise you ofthis discipline until there is a final disposition in this matter. Final
disposition occurs when the officer has exhausted all his/her appeal rights and the
discipline is upheld.

If you have anyquestions, please feel free to contact me. Thank you for your attention to
this matter.

Crtytnfbnnaiicn
andSaivloes

vinMy.ci.rninne8poIis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Bnployer

Samuel L. Reid

Assistant Director

Department of Civil Rights

SLR:sp

cc (w/ end): Andrew J. Noel, Esq.



Minsieapoiis
CHyof Lakes

Civilian
Polled Review Au&horiSy

350 South S!hStreet • Room239
MinneapoisMN 55415-1369

Offioe 612 673^00

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

OFFICER JOHN BENNETT

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT

ATTN: CANINE UNIT

350 S 5TH ST

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

March 3, 2011

RE: Complaint No. 10-2823

Dear Officer Bennett:

Enclosed with this letter please find the detemriination of the Hearing Panel in connection
with this case.

The review authority shallforward the investigatory file, the findings offact and the panel
determination to the Chief of Police, who shall make a disciplinary decision based upon
this information.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

M
O^ytnftniiatlon

andSeivtees

Affinnative Action Employer

ours tmly,

Samuel L. Reid

Assistant Director

Department of Civil Rights



RECT) JAN 26 2011

CEOROE W. FLYNN

STEVE OASKtNS

ROBERT BEMNETT

JEAMNINE L.lEE

TIMOTHY R SCHUPP

STEVE" E. RAU

WILLIAM J TIPPING

THOMAS KLOSOWSKI

BRADLEY J. AVERS

HAIA.SHILLIFIGSTAD

SCOTT M. RUSERT

JENNIFER F. rosemary:

'i FLY^SN GASK9NS BE

333 SOUTH 7TH STREET. SUITE 2900, MINNEAPOLiS, MN SS402

TEL 612.333.9500 FAX 612.333.9579 TOLL 866.397.4497

WWW.FLYNNGASKINS.COM

SONIIA MILLER-VAN OORT

JONATHAN A. STRAUSS

WENDY M CANADAY

ANDREA KIEHL

RYAN O VETTLESOM

ROBERT W VACCARO

HANP DELIVERED

January 26,2011

ANDREW J NOEL

SHARON M. HOROZANIECKI

SARA DACQETT

JEFFREY S. STORMS

ASHLEYA. WENCER

Donald Bellfield, Board Chair
Mpls. Civilian Police Review Authority
607 Grain Exchange Building
301 Fourth Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Re: Abel G. Miamen v. John Bennett and Cityof Minneapolis
Complaint No. 10-2823
Our File No. 18921

Dear Mr. Bellfield:

i represent regarding his claims against Officer John Bennett and the City
of Minneapolis. Yesterday I left a message for Lee Reed requesting that today's CPRAhearing
be rescheduled. I have not heard back. Thus, I am informing you that we will not appear this
evening. We respectfully ask that the hearingbe rescheduled. Please contactme withany
questions.

AJN/mo

c: Abel Miamen

Very truly yours.



Minneapolis
City of Lak&s

Civilian
Police Review Authority

3014lh AvenueSouih - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-t019

Office 6T2 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

Officer

Minneapolis Police Dept
Precinct 4

1925 Plymouth Av N
Minneapolis MN 55411

RE: CRA (File #10-2823)

Dear Officer fHHi

January 18, 2011

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on October 29. 2010 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Enc; cms

Ci(y Inrormalion
and Services

wwff.ci.minneapo}i5.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Sincere!

Case investigator



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian
Police ReviewAuthority
3014lh Avenue South - Room670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Otfics 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157 Julys, 2010

Dear l|||^Hi^V

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on June 11. 2010. Please review and
initial any corrections you wish to make on your statement. Sign and return one copy of
the statement in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

inc: cms

city tnfonnation
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affiimalive Action Employer

Sincerely,

Case Investigator



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian
Police ReviewAuthority
3014lhAvenue South- Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 573-5510

HY 612 673-2157

June 10. 2010

OFFICER JOHN BENNETT
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT
ATTN; CANINE UNIT
350 S 5TH ST

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

Dear Officer Bennett:

RE; File No. 10-2823

Enclosed please find a Notice of Complaint in connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received your Garrity Warning requiring

^0 our office, please contact lnvestjgator^^H|^HB||HHnt

Thank you for yourattention to this matter.

SLR:sp

city Information
and Services

www.ci,minneapolis.mn.us

Afflrmalive Action Employer

Yours truly,

Samuels Reid
Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority

3014th Avenue Soulh- Room 670
Mtnneapolfs MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

June 10. 2010

Thank you for returning to us your signed complaint. Acopy of our Notice of Complaint is
enclosed. This is also sent to the officers involved and to the Police Department. We will now
begin our process of reviewing the allegations in your complaint, and we will inform you of the
status of our review in accordance with our rules.

The investigator assigned to your complaint i;
number is^H^HHI^H

1. His direct telephone

If you have a change of address or telephone number, please notify Investigator McKean.

SLR:sp

Oty IntormaUon
and Services

www.ci.mlnneapolis.mn.us

Atfirmalive Aclion Employer

Samuel L. Reid

Manager


